In order to characterize DNA sequences leading to band compressions in an automated dideoxy-DNA sequencing system which uses fluorescent dye primers, we compiled DNA sequences at compression sites from accumulated sequence data of human cDNAs (about 205 kb in total length). The results clearly showed that almost all the 3'-end regions at the compression sites (> 98%) carried two types of common sequence motifs. The predominant one (about 68%) contained a sequence of 5'-Y'GN 1 -2 AR'-3' (Y' and R': pyrimidine and purine residues capable of base pairing). The remainder (about 32%) carried a hairpin motif with a relatively stable GC-rich stem (> 3 bp) connected by a loop consisting of 3 or 4 nucleotides. The occurrence of compressions at these motif sites was further confirmed by using synthetic DNAs with random sequences (about 58 kb in total length). Since DNA sequences at compression sites analyzed so far shared either of the type of motifs in the sequencing system employed here, it was possible to predict the nucleotide residue to be located at a compression site by carefully checking the sequence preceding the site.
Introduction
DNA sequencing technology has continually been improving since its principles were first established. 1^2 As a result, determination of the complete nucleotide sequences of genome-sized DNAs is now within our reach, and in fact, large-scale DNA sequencing projects on a variety of genomes are actively being pursued. In spite of the remarkable advances made, further improvements in DNA sequencing technology are definitely required to accelerate these massive sequencing projects. One of problems to be solved is occurrence of band compressions during electrophoresis of DNAs in sequencing gel. In this phenomenon, a particular DNA band migrates faster than one of the same size, leading to overlap with an adjacent band. The compressions are one of the major causes of unreadable sites on the sequence patterns and often lead to misreading of the sequences. A variety of methods have been used to eliminate band compressions, but the problem has not been solved yet. 3 7 It has been assumed that compressions are electrophoretic artifacts caused by the formation of unusual secondary structures in the sequencing reaction products, but actual local sequences which result in the; compressions have not yet been described. Since a large amount of sequence data Communicated by Mituru Takanami * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel. +81-438-52-3913, Fax. +81-438-52-3914, E-mail: ohara@kazusa.or.jp on both the strands of human cDNAs obtained by the most popular ABI DNA sequencers (products of PerkinElmer/Applied Biosystems Division, USA) have been accumulated, we looked for common sequence features, if any, which occurred at the compression sites. We were able to identify common sequence motifs and discuss them herein. The presence of essentially identical motifs at the compression sites was also confirmed by using synthetic DNAs with random sequences.
Materials and Methods

cDNA sequence data
The sequence data of 25 human cDNA clones 8 ' 9 were used for compression site analysis. The clone numbers and their accession number and length are given in Table  1 . The sequences have been deduced by the shotgun strategy.
2.2.
A synthetic DNA library containing random sequences Synthetic DNAs of 90 base pairs in length, which contain 50-bp-long random sequences in the middle and 20-bp-long primer sequences at both sides, 5'-GAAG-ATCTCGAGCGGCCGCT-(N) 50 -ACCGTCGACCTC-GGATCCGC-3', were synthesized using a Beckman 1000M DNA synthesizer (Beckman Instruments, Irvine, Accession Number  D38548  D38551  D38555  D38522  D42039  D43949  D42046  D42045  D42038  D42041  D42047  D42044  D42053  D42054  D42055  D42084  D42085  D43636  D43948  D43950  D43951  D43947  D63475  D42087  D42040   Length (bp)  5253  3647  4464  4001  4169  3186  4206  4468  4283  3820  4043  5726  4338  2913  5749  2671  2681  4165  6628  1940  5319  6962  1868  1413  4664  total  102577 CA, USA) in a high-yield synthesis mode. The synthetic DNAs were then converted into the double-stranded form by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with recombinant Taq polymerase (Takara Shuzo Co., Kyoto, Japan) as instructed by the supplier. The thermal cycling conditions used were as follows: denaturation step, 98° C for 30 sec; annealing and extension steps, 55°C for 30 sec, 20 cycles. The last extension reaction was at 72° C for 5 min. The primers for PCR were 5'-GAAGATCTCGAGCGGCCGCT-3' and 5'-GCGGATCCGAGGTCGACGGT-3'. The PCR products were digested with Not I and Sal I, purified on 8% polyacrylamide gel, and then ligated with T4 DNA ligase (GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) to yield their polymeric forms. The resulting polymers, of which the degree of polymerization is 3 to 7, were purified on an agarose gel and subcloned into pBluescript SK + vector digested with Not I or 5a/1. Plasmid DNAs were prepared with an automated plasmid preparation system (PI100S, Kurabo, Osaka, Japan) and the subcloned inserts were sequenced.
Instruments and conditions of DNA sequencing
All sequencing data described in this study were obtained using ABI 373-type DNA sequencers and fluorescent dye primer sequencing kits (Taq Dye Primer Cycle Sequencing Kit and Dye Primer Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit with AmpliTaq DNA Polymerase CS + , Perkin Elmer/Applied Biosystems Division, Norwalk, CT, USA). In these kits, 7-deaza-2'-deoxyguanosinetriphosphate (7-deaza-dGTP) is used to minimize the G-residue-specific aggregation. For analysis of cDNA sequences, 6% polyacrylamide gels 36 cm in length were used, and 4% Long Ranger™ (AT Biochem., USA) gels 48 cm in length were used for analysis of synthetic DNAs. Gel electrophoresis was routinely carried out in a constant-power mode of 30 W (for 36-cm polyacrylamide gels) or 42 W (for 48-cm Long Ranger™ gels).
Results and Discussion
DNA sequences at the band compression sites in
cDNAs In order to identify the compression sites in the sequence data, we first searched the sites which gave any discrepancy in the sequence between sense and antisense strands in raw sequence data of cDNA including those of redundant shotgun clones. Then, the sequence charts of the identified regions in each shotgun clone were carefully inspected to see whether or not the incorrect base calling was associated with an anomaly in band spacing. For convenience, compressions ocurring at 2-3 continuous residues were counted as a single site. As a result, we could identify 109 compression sites in the cDNA sequence data of total 205 kb (the sum of both the strands of the 102.6 kb sequence), indicating that compression occurred at a frequency of approximately one per 2 kb under the sequencing conditions employed. Compressions are assumed to result from unusual secondary structures formed at the extreme growing end, since mobility of a growing chain becomes anomalous by the addition of a single nucleotide to the growing 3'-end. Thus, we compared the sequences of the 20 bases immediately upstream from the 3'-end of the compression sites to find any unique sequence motifs. Interestingly, most of them (> 98%) contained unique sequence motifs of which only the 3'-end coincides with the site of compressions.
Classification of compression site sequences in cD-
NAs Among the 109 compression sites identified, unique sequences were detected upstream of the 106 compression sites. Since most of them can form hairpin structures, the sequences are grouped by stem length in Table 2 . The 3 exceptions are listed in the "stem length = 0" section. The band compressions were evident at the residues of C (75%) and G (23%) and scarcely T (2%), but not A, indicating that addition of the C residue to a growing 3'-end most frequently induced anomalous migration of the resulting DNA fragment;. Comparing the compiled sequences, we found that those with the stem length of 1 to 3 shared a common sequence motif in the middle generalized as 5'-Y'GNi-2 AR'-3' (Y' and R', pyrimidine and purine nucleotides capable of base pairing). We thus denoted this as the type M motif. This motif occurred most frequently in the hairpin sequences with a stem length of 2. We noted that this motif includes the sequence, CGNx^AG, reported previously as an unusually stable mini-hairpin structure. 10~13 The M-type motif occupied about 68% of the compression sites in the human cDNA sequences analyzed.
The remaining compression sites contained hairpins consisting of a relatively long stem (equal to or longer than 3 bp) with a loop region of 3 or 4 bases. We termed these as the L-type motif. It was noted that all the 3-bp stem regions in the L-type motif were composed of only GC pairs. Actual sequence charts containing typical compression site sequences are shown in Fig. 1 . It should be mentioned that incorrect base-calling was apt to occur not only at the compression site but also in the surrounding vicinity due to anomalous band spacing (Fig. 1C) .
In the M-type motifs, band compressions were detected on only one of the two strands. However, most of the L-type motifs resulted in compression on both strands but at the positions of twofold rotational symmetry in each motif. Although some L-type motifs resulted in band compressions on only one strand, they were still distinguishable from the M-type motif by the presence of a relatively long stem region and the absence of the Y'GXi-2AR' sequence. This result implies that the sequences in the loop in all the M-type and some of L-type 
Stem length = 3 frequency type
Stem length = 4 frequency type GCAAGCT GAAC AGCTTGC
Total 13
The unique sequences found in the upstream region of the compression sites were classified in terms of stem length of possible haripin structures. The 3 exceptional sites containing no unique sequences are listed in the section of stem length = 0, with the sequences of 15 bases, a, the hairpin structures unclassified; b, the L-type motifs which exhibited compressions on both strands but at the positions of twofold rotational symmetry; c, an exceptional L-type motif which has a 5-bp-long loop.
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H. Yamakawa, D. Nakajima, and O. Ohara motifs played an important role in forming unusual sec-85 ondary structures.
Analysis of compression site sequences in synthetic DNAs
We next analyzed compression site sequences which occurred in the synthetic DNAs with random sequences to exclude any unexpected bias which may have been introduced by the analysis of human cDNAs. In addition, an updated sequencing system using Taq CS + DNA polymerase and a 48-cm Long Ranger™ gel was adopted for sequence analysis. As shown in Table 3 , 36 compression sites were identified in a total of 57.9 kb, indicating that the frequency of occurrence was close to that in human cDNA sequences. Five compression sites were mapped at the Not I recognition sequence used as the linker of the synthetic DNAs. The characteristic sequences detected in the sites were essentially identical to the Mand L-type motifs found in cDNA sequences, but all the compressions occurred at C (82%) and G (18%), but not at A and T. It was also noted that all the M-type class had the sequence of CGN1-2AG and the sequence of the L-type class had a stem length longer than 4.
Comparing the classes of compression site sequences obtained for cDNA sequence data and synthetic DNA sequences, those detected in the latter seem to form more stable secondary structures. This is probably due to the fact that synthetic DNAs were analyzed using 48-cm Long Ranger™ gels, which generate better resolution of DNA bands than the gel system used for the previous cDNA analysis.
We further confirmed that, by using synthetic oligonucleotides, the mobilities of undeca-nucleotides containing the M-and L-type motifs at the 3'-end were almost the same as or higher than those of deca-nucleotides with other sequences. In particular, the mobility of the one containing CGN1-2AG was the highest, which is consistent with the above observations (data not shown).
Number of sites carrying the M-and L-type motifs
and that of compression sites actually observed We searched for the occurrence of the M-and L-type motifs in the original cDNA sequences as well as synthetic DNA sequences, and compared the number of these motifs with that of the compression sites actually observed. Not all the sites carrying the motifs generated band compressions. For example, the numbers of the M-type motif with a stem length of 2 and the L-type motif with a stem length of 3 consisting of only GC pairs in the sequences of human cDNAs were 998 and 265, while the numbers of the compression sites actually observed were 55 and 14, respectively. The reason why not all the sites carrying the motifs generated band compressions is still unknown. The distance from the primer binding site to the Stem length = 0 and 1 Stem length = 2 CC GAA GG CC GTA GG GC GAA GC GC GCA GC GC GGA GC GC GTA GC GC GACA GC GC GATA GC GC GCAA GC GC GCCA GC GC GCTA GC GC GGCA GC GC GTCA GC Stem length = 3 CGC GGA GCG GGC GGA GCC CAC GCCA GTG CGC GTTA GCG GCC GCTA GGC Stem length = 4 GTGG GTA CCAC GTAC AGT GTAC GGAC GTAA GTCC GGCC GCTA GGCC CAGC GGCC GCTG
The compression site sequences in the synthetic DNA sequence data are listed as in Table 2 .
compression site could be a crucial factor affecting the recognition of band anomaly by the ABI-type sequencer. All the sequence data were deduced using the most popular ABI sequencers. In this type of sequencer, gel temperature is not strictly regulated so that the running conditions of electrophoresis may vary somewhat between runs. In addition, we used different sequencing versions for deduction of accumulated cDNA sequence data and synthetic DNA sequences. Nevertheless, essentially identical motifs were identified at the compression sites, in-[Vol. 3. dicating that electrophoretic anomaly is induced not by an artifact of electrophoresis but that it is caused by the intrinsic nature of the motif sequences.
Now that the cause of band compressions is clear, it should be possible to predict a nucleotide residue at the extreme 3'-end of DNA fragments with anomalous mobility. If a compression site was detected on a sequencing chart, the sequence upstream of the compression site should be extracted. This extracted sequence could be expected to contain one of the types of compression motifs. The nucleotide residue at the compression site could be predicted from the sequence context with fidelity as high as 98%. In particular, our results suggest that the prediction for the data deduced by the update sequencing system should be more accurate. Another approach to improving the accuracy of single-run sequence data is that the compression sequence motifs denned in this paper are first searched for in the sequence data, followed by careful examination of the sequence chart containing the motif sequences. Theoretically, in this way it would be possible to find the residue at the compression sites.
It should be kept in mind that all the G residues in DNA analyzed here have been replaced by 7-deaza-G to eliminate the formation of G-mediated aggregations. The unusually stable structure could be denatured by replacing the A residue with 7-deaza-A. 13 Thus, it seems possible to solve all the anomalies of sequence patterns due to the M-type band compression by the addition of 7-deaza-dATP and 7-deaza-dGTP to the sequencing reaction mixture.
